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THE PAUL-HENRI SPAAK BUILDING  

CHARTER FOR AN EXEMPLARY BUILDING FROM AN 
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL AND WORKING CONDITIONS PERSPECTIVE 

 
 
 
The overall ambitions: 

 

1. The Paul-Henri SPAAK Building must be exemplary from an environmental 

perspective. Environment-friendliness is a central concept for the entire project; 

2. The prospective building will be able to offset its carbon footprint and be energy-

autonomous and independent as regards use of non-drinking water; 

3. The prospective building will produce more electricity than it consumes; 

4. The prospective building will regenerate the environment around it; its construction 

will be regarded as having a positive impact on the environment and on the city with 

regard both to energy and to air quality and local biodiversity; 

5. Throughout its life - from the preparatory stage to the end of its useful life - the building 

will apply the principles of the circular economy (longer useful life, product 

repurposing, recycling, capitalising on local know-how, maximum reuse of materials 

ex situ / in situ, soil decontamination, reuse of inert materials, reuse of excavated soil, 

retaining hierarchy of soil strata, prioritising short production and supply circuits, etc.); 

6. The building’s design should be based on bioclimatic design principles as regards 

adapting to geographical circumstances, solar orientation, exposure to wind, weather 

resistance, external and internal comfort, climate neutrality, maximum use of sunlight, 

making use of the topography for siting the building, etc.;  

7. The prospective building should reforge links between the urban and the natural, in 

particular by extending towards Parc Léopold and connecting up with Place du 

Luxembourg.  The way in which the district is urbanised, and accessibility for people, 

will be determined by those links and by the form of the building, bringing more life to 

the European Parliament site; 

8. Project processes - from construction to commissioning - will be certification-based: 

WELL (for well-being), ISO (for accessibility) and DGNB (for environmental 

parameters). 

9. Project management will be based on the LEAN collaborative method.  
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Emissions: 

 
10. Achieve carbon-neutral status; 

11. Possibility of carbon capture via construction elements and by introducing new types 

of vegetation; 

12. Use vegetation for air treatment, for oxygen production and for improving air quality 

in the district; 

13. Design spaces without toxic products or chemical solvents. 

 

Energy: 

14. Concept of positive energy based on renewable energy production and energy 

storage on site; 

15. Feasibility study on the creation of a hot/cold energy grid on site, and transfer of surplus 

hot/cold energy across the complex and district; 

16. Establish a smart grid by connecting the building to other Parliament buildings and 

ensuring integrated site management; 

17. Use of natural resources (solar, wind, earth, thermic exchanges, etc.) for energy 

production; 

18. Use of artificial intelligence systems for energy management of the building.  

Water: 

19. Footprint 100% permeable or equivalent across the entire site; 

20. 100% equivalent as regards balance between consumption and regeneration; 

21. 100% autonomous as regards non-drinking water (sanitation circuits and air 

conditioning); 

22. Feasibility study on the autonomy of the water cycle managed on the site. 

 

Short-term impacts: 

23. Design the building in consultation with prospective users, neighbours and authorities 

in order to establish a shared and balanced conceptual basis; 

24. Ensure that the construction site is exemplary (visitable, participatory, reduced 

footprint, limited pollution and waste production, but also educational and interesting; 

25. Reforge urban, environmental and social links (vegetation, mobility, biotope); 

26. Build local and build light, incorporating the concept of reversible/adaptable 

construction through dry construction systems. 
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Long-term impacts: 

27. Study on killing the European Parliament’s overshoot day and the prospective 

building’s impact; 

28. Modularity, evolution and flexibility in order to cope with technological and social 

changes and developments; 

29. Intelligent and modular utilisation geared to different needs and events; 

30. Future-proof design > maximum resilience / design for change (in connection with 

climate change, changes to legislation and changes in purpose for particular areas). 

The structure of the building must be stable, resistant, flexible and modular in order to 

allow adaptation in the future plus new usages; 

31. Installations that are straightforward to operate and run – open source. 

 

Consumption: 

32. Reduce all ‘procs’-related consumption (IT, room facilities, kitchen, etc.) and not only 

comfort-related consumption > exploit knowledge sharing as a joint development with 

universities; 

33. Trigger a change in habits - address/anticipate as far as possible (in collaboration 

with prospective users) all avenues for reducing environmental impact by attempting 

to incorporate, at the design stage, opportunities for future ‘changes in habits’ as 

regards the activities carried out in the building, i.e. working methods, mobility, 

telepresence, rational use of resources, impact of catering services and data 

equipment, etc.; 

34. Changes in satisfaction levels for climatic comfort (acceptable ambient temperature in 

summer and winter; real-time information for users on hydrothermal conditions. 

 

Exchange and sharing with the community: 

35. Co-sharing > sharing information via an open database, involving a participatory and 

educational approach that will make it possible, a posteriori, to replicate good 

examples and innovations; 

36. Forging links - social links (though consultation and communication), urban planning 

links and eco-links. 

37. Make provision for urban and social amenities in order to improve quality of life in 

the district. 

 


